ATHLETIC BOARD

Officers Elected by Association for Ensuing Year.

One of the most dignified and respected bodies in Otterbein is the Athletic Board. Upon it fall responsibilities which are weighty enough to puzzle the best and most experienced men in school. The ensuing year will not be an exception. The athletics of Otterbein, like the condition of the college itself, are at a crisis. This year they will either go forward or backward. To the new board very important questions will be up for settlement and the result of these decisions will go far toward the success or failure of athletics.

The following men were elected Thursday as officers of the Athletic Association and make up the Board:

President—Homer P. Lambert.
Vice President—Alva D. Cook.
Secretary—Charles R. Hall.
Treasurer—John H. Flora.
Lay Members—John L. Snively and Milo L. Hartman.

The members of the old board have served very efficiently and have established a high standard for the new officers to maintain.

BISHOP CARTER LECTURES

Message Filled With Humor and Practical Worth.

A good practical lecture was that given by Bishop Carter Thursday evening. His theme was, "Matrimonial Mistakes." He pointed out to his audience many serious mistakes that we are liable to make as young men and women. The wit and humor

(continued from page four)

New Song.

Otterbein's new college song is now ready for sale. A large number of copies has just arrived and is in the hands of the Senior class. Both the words and music of this song are the composition of Prof. Grabill. See J. J. Dick, sales manager of the Senior Class Publishing Company and buy as many copies as you wish at 25 cents each.

Sacred Concert.

The church choir is preparing some special music for a sacred concert which will be given June 4 and for the baccalaureate service. Prospects are for two most delightful musical treats.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Rosaelot Child Burned While in Paris.

The return of the Rosaelots from Paris will be delayed for several weeks by the serious condition of the son. Word has been received by Pres. Clippingter that the child is in a hospital in Paris being treated for serious burns about the hands and face. Although the burns are bad, physicians say that they will not be fatal and probably will not leave any scars. The particulars of the accident have not been received.

(continued on page four)

PRIZE LIST GROWS

Two New Contributions by Columbus Friend.

All friends of the studio will be glad to know that two more prizes have been added to the long list to be awarded at the close of this semester.

Mr. Walter L. Lillie of Columbus is the donor of two beautiful pieces of china to be given as prizes for the best work in china painting; a large vase for the best conventional plate, and a beautifully shaped nut bowl for the best naturalistic plate.

Mr. Lillie has a large art store in Columbus to which he has recently added a very complete line of artists materials and white china and it is from this department the handsome pieces of china were selected which he has so kindly given the studio.

Every department in the studio is now represented in the prize list, which is as follows:

Mrs. William Chandler Beal, five dollars for the best book of sketches.

Mrs. William Clark, five dollars for the best drawing from the antique.

Mrs. Ella Schofield, five dollars for the best water color for life in Class A.

(continued on page four)

Dayton Hof

The Otterbein Glee Club will give a concert at Dayton, tonight, in the First United Brethren church. Prof. Grabill will accompany the Glee club as piano soloist. Dayton people have been anticipating this musical event with no little degree of interest, which assures a successful concert for all concerned.
BEATEN AT HOME

STRONG WOOSTER TEAM DEFEATS OTTERBEIN.

Presbyterians Pitch Great Ball and Hit Hard While Otterbein Fails in Batting Department.

"If it is, it is you know. If it ain't it ain't. Maybe you wish that spot was snow. But if it's paint, it's paint." Out guessed, out hit, out played was our ball team Friday afternoon when they met the fast nine from Wooster and received the stinging defeat, 6-0. The Wooster team proved to be too hard a nut for our boys to crack, but the defeat gives O. U. a victory to strive for in the next combat with the Presbyterians, June 2.

The Wooster nine, which was by far the fastest team seen here this year, showed lots of ginger and snap throughout the game. Blaser their twirler, who by the way has had an offer from the Chicago Nationals, pitched superb ball for the visitors. His quick curves mixed with plenty of steam completely bewildered our batters. The support given Blaser by his team mates was also good. The visiting nine, for a college team was especially strong, their hitters slamming out ten on our pitchers, R. Calihan and Snively.

O. U. on the other hand, for some reason or other, had an off day both in the hitting and pitching departments. But three scattered hits were registered to our boys during the game. R. Calihan did not pitch his usual winning game for O. U. and was retired in the seventh. Snively then took up the work in the box and pitched smoothly the remainder of the game.

How they made their Runs.

First Inning.

Wooster—Collins led off by grounding out to John. Beach hit a rippling single over second. Coryton followed by hitting safe in right and sending Beach to third. Anderson singled in right scoring Beach and Coryton. Anderson went to third on the throw to catch Coryton at home. Wergert grounded out R. Calihan to John. Anderson scored. Corry bounded out, Fouts to John. 3 hits, 3 runs.

Fifth Inning.

Wooster—Eddy was easy for L. Calihan. White hit safe in left. Blaser went safe while L. Calihan threw White at second. Collins and Beach followed with singles to center and right respectively, filling the bases. Coryton walked forcing Blaser home. Anderson grounded out, Fouts to John. 2 hits, 1 run.

Seventh Inning.

Wooster—Blaser singled to right. Collins hit through second, Blaser taking third, Collins stole second. Beach grounded out to R. Calihan who threw Blaser out at home. Coryton hit to right scoring Collins. Anderson doubled to left Beach tallying. L. Calihan threw Wergert out at first. 4 hits 2 runs.

How they made their Runs.

First Inning.

Denison vs. Otterbein.

O. U. PLAYS TENNIS

Denison vs. Otterbein Results With Honors Divided.

The tan and cardinal were well upheld in tennis at Denison Saturday by the two local stars Dempsey and Young. The tournament was closely and evenly played throughout, but the greater skill of the Densons finally established itself in both singles and doubles.

In the singles Dempsey played in great form against Denison's old veteran and champion, Adams. "Skeet" took the second set, 4-6, losing the first, 6-1, and badly scaring the Baptists on the third, before their "tennis king" finally mastered, 9-7. Dempsey is a fast racketer, being keen sighted, heady, agile and fast on his feet. He has a swift serve which bewilders his opponents.

Again, in the doubles was O. U. well upheld, when Dempsey, coupled with Young, lost to Adams and Hill only by 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Considering the fact that Ira and Curt had only played together twice prior to the tournament, their work was very creditable to O. U.

Otterbein ought to congratulate herself upon such a debut into this new line of college sport.


O. U. BATTING.

Our baseball boys are still rather feeble when it comes to the bat. Some little improvement, however, has been shown during the past week. Capt. Wagner is putting special stress on the batting and with such practice as the boys have been getting, it is thought that they will soon come around with the "Big Stick."

(continued on page nine)
"Fifteen Men to Vermillion," Adopted as Slogan.

A delightful variation of program and place of meeting gave a very pleasing aspect to the Y. M. C. A. meeting last Thursday evening. In place of congregating in the Association room the young men flocked to the new Athletic field where an open air meeting was held.

The purpose of the meeting was a summer conference rally. The leader was M. L. Hartman. Each of the eight men who attended the conference last year was given four minutes in which to discuss some aspect or aim of the conference.

As set forth by the different speakers the aim of the conference is to hold up before the young men the different vocations in life and the possibilities and requirements in each. The primary purpose of this conference is to help young men who are in college to decide for what vocation of life they are best fitted. This is one of the big problems which the college man of today has to decide. Many young men lose a valuable part of their lives before they recognize their calling.

Among other things emphasized by the speakers were the influence and fellowship of the big men at the conference. Nothing can be more inspiring to the young man just ready to step into the ranks than a heart to heart talk with big men such as are to be found at the summer conference. Not big men as regards stature, but men big in heart, in motive, and in their interest in humanity. Then there is a great benefit to be derived from association with students from other colleges and other states since all are at the conference with a similar purpose. Cottage life, table associations, and the good healthy sports in which tim sportsmanship is never lacking are not forgotten.

Along with the athletic contests, bathing and boating furnish ideal amusement and recreation. At the close of the meeting quite a number of men signified their intentions of attending the conference this year and the meeting ended with the slogan, "Fifteen men to Vermillion."

Chloe Niswonger led Y. W. C. A. Tuesday evening. Her subject was "Just for Today." The lesson was taken from Matthew 6:25-36. Catherine Maxwell sang "Just for Today" very beautifully.

Some of the thoughts brought out by the leader and the girls were as follows:

Some think we ought to always look out for tomorrow. It is characteristic of Americans to look forward into the future rather than to enjoy the present. As college people we are inclined to think of the future instead of thinking of the duties of today. In this way we often let the opportunities of today slip by. The master said, "I must work the works of Him that sent me while it is yet day as the night cometh when no man can work."

We can think of this life as the today of our lives and the life after death as the tomorrow of our lives. Many worry about the future life but if one does his duty here in the today there need be no thought for the tomorrow.

The following recipe for the well made day was given:

"Take a little dash of water cold,
And a little leaven of prayer,
And a little dash of morning gold
Dissolved in the morning air;
Add to your meals some Merriment,
And a thought for kith and kin,
And as your prime ingredient
A plenty of work thrown in.
Then spice it all with the essence of love,
And a little whiff of play
Let a well worn book and a
Glance above
Complete the well made day."

Recruit Club.

"The Young Man and his Life Work," was the subject discussed at the Recruit club Wednesday night. Rev. W. C. Riebel of Columbus was the speaker. He urged every young man to seriously consider his walk of life and to enter a profession which offers service to both his fellow-man and God.

Post Office to Close on Sunday.

In response to the request of a number of citizens and students, Postmaster Stoughton will close the postoffice on Sunday hereafter. No mail will be received or dispatched and the lobby doors will be closed.

The New Method Laundry
Tell H. M. CROGHAN
and he'll call for your laundry and deliver it in first class condition or leave it at Cooper's Shoe Shop.

Attention Stewards
We are back at our old stand on College Avenue prepared to give you satisfaction. When you want anything in the meat line step our way. We will treat you right.

Thompson Brothers

Morrison's Book Store
Is still headquarters for Books, Fine Stationery, Magazine Subscriptions, and a full line of Post Cards.
The Ear of Otterbein

PRIZE LIST GROWS

(continued from page 1.)

Mrs. J. J. Knox, ten dollars for best painting in oils.
Mr. J. L. Morrison, five dollars for best Wall Paper design.
Dr. Keefer, five dollars for best drawing from life.
Mrs. McClelland, ten dollars for best water color in class B.
An unknown friend, five dollars for best piece of wood carving.
Mr. G. A. Gaver, five dollars for best bowl in copper.
Mr. Walter Lillie, two pieces of china for best conventional and naturalistic plates.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

(continued from page one)

The Rosselots intended leaving for U. S. on May 27, but will have to put off the home-coming for several weeks.

C. E. Special Services.

The Christian Endeavor service next Sunday evening will be in charge of a student volunteer from Denison University.

The church services in the evening probably will be conducted by the Christian Endeavor society. A special program is being arranged in celebration of the anniversary of young peoples work in the United Brethren church.

BISHOP CARTER LECTURES

(continued from page one)

of the lecturer made him both interesting and entertaining.

The Senior class had charge of the lecture and devoted the proceeds to the new athletic field fund. About $35 was realized for this purpose. Bishop Carter kindly offered his services free of charge so that the Senior class might realize the largest possible sum from the lecture.

Vocal Recital.
The vocal students of Lambert Conservatory will give a special concert Tuesday evening at 6:45 in Lambert Hall. A glance at the program is sufficient to assure everyone that the recital is to be of a high order. The last number is Otterbein’s new song, written and composed by Prof. Grabill, which will be rendered by the Glee Club.

New Catalog.
The new catalog of Otterbein University is now off the press. Like all up to date college catalogs, it contains full and complete information concerning Otterbein, together with courses of study and outline of all work, and represents well the college in all departments.

The Cost of Living.
A lecture before the Wharton School of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania, speaking of the cost of living, gave 13 reasons for the present high prices of products:

- Increase of gold supply.
- Exhaustion of natural resources.
- Rising standard of living.
- Withdrawal of population from agriculture, and growth of cities.
- Trusts and combinations.
- Labor unions.
- Tariff.
- Growth of population and unscientific methods of farming.
- Extravagance in expenditure.
- Waste and fraud in distribution.
- Uncomical marketing and housekeeping.
- Speculation.
- Immigration.

That is a very comprehensive list, and each item seems to be so closely related to the condition of things that one can hardly hope for the removal of any. No one is going to decrease the gold supply, or lower the standard of living, or kill off the labor unions.

We might stop our extravagance, speculation and waste, if it were possible to separate them from the other causes.

Progress doesn’t depend upon a bill of particulars, but does depend upon the sort of moral bent the social and political aspiration gives it. If this results in extravagance, speculation, aristocracy, it will embrace all the 13 reasons for the higher cost of living. If however, health happiness and the simple life control, the cost of living will decline.—Ohio State Journal.

SESSION FOR 1911-12 OPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1911

Registration Days, Monday and Tuesday, September 18 and 19

W. J. MEARS, M.D., Dean
H. M. SEAMAN, D. D. S., Dean
H. R. BURBACHER, C. P. H., Dean

For Catalogue and Information Address
Barling-Olinois Medical College
700-710 Park St. Columbus, Ohio

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL

Merged into ST. FRANCIS MEDICAL COLLEGE

ST. FRANCIS MEDICAL COLLEGE
65 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.
WESTERVILLE, O.

DR. H. L. SMITH
West College Ave. Both Phones.

G. H. Mayhugh, M. D.,
East College Avenue

W. M. Gantz- D. D. S.
Dentist
Corner State and Winter Streets.
Citz. Phone 19 Bell Phone 9

When you need Optical Work, see

UTLEY

65 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio

The Peerless

This gives the same rates to all, that’s why we are getting the business.
If you, Mr. Reader, are not already boarding with us we solicit your trade. We sell you a 21-meal ticket for $3.50 or a 21-lunch ticket for $2.50. Form the habit, buy a ticket.

The Peerless Restaurant.
THE PERIL OF SELF SATISFACTION

Oration Delivered by S. A. Grill in Philomathean Open Session, April 31, 1911.

Man is the highest of all creatures. He is endowed with an intellect and the power of reason. He is capable of infinite possibilities of achievement.

It is from this fact that he is confronted not merely with the problem of physical existence, but the problem for existence as a rational being. On account of his dual nature, his position is complicated and he must face a ceaseless struggle towards an unknown goal. In this perplexing world of today and through the hurry and bustle of business transactions, many men forget that there is an ultimate destiny, and strive for the sole gratification of their own desires, or sit idly and console themselves that they have accomplished their labors.

If this life is but a transition period, what right has any one to expend all his energy laying up earthly treasures and neglecting his fellowmen, or what gain is there to the one who sits idly and feasts upon past requirements?

We all realize that the world is becoming better; that its ideals of life are gradually rising high, and higher. It is true, because the life of the individual is moving on a higher plane. The world is becoming more and more one large family, each individual sharing the joys and sorrows of the other.

The man who is spending his life, as he thinks, that he may have long years of happiness, and be independent, is placing a barrier in his path, for selfishness is the foe to the soul's highest development. We become monsters by consulting our own interests and gratifications. What, then, is the origin of so much sin and crime today if it is not from the desire to gratify our own pleasures resulting in a complete loss of control?

It is a bad thing to get into the habit of thinking and of studying to please self. It finds us sickening or wearying of one gratification after another, yet constantly seeking something new, till, like Xerxes, we are ready to offer a reward to any one who will invent a new form of pleasure. The habit of self-indulgence is fatal to symmetry of character. The purest gratifications come to us unsought. As Arthur Harwick says, "Pleasure, like our shadows, flies when pursued, but follows when we seem to forget it."

Then, too, this selfish desire is the foe to our fellowmen. Society makes us mutually dependent. We are bound to think of others. A thousand little obligations are created by our bond of social life. Politeness is a form of unselfishness, punctuality is merely a duty, and any form of monopoly is a crime, for it assumes that the individual is independent. No true love can be won without self-sacrifice. Philip Sidney showed himself to be the "gentleman of his age," when, himself wounded and burning with thirst on the battlefield, he passed on to a dying soldier the vessel of water offered him, saying, "His need is greater than mine." When Muelhouse, in Prussia, plunged his arms into seething pitch to pull out the explosive hand-grenade, accidentally dropped by a workman, the citizens came to him en masse to present him with a splendid sword and watch in admiration of such heroism. Clara Barton's labors among poor, sick and wounded, in the late European wars, brought to her the Black Cross of Germany, the Golden Cross of Remembrance and the Red Cross of Geneva, signs and symbols of self-sacrifice.

Selfish souls are like the Caspian Sea, which receives into its immense basin the floods of many rivers and pouring rains, and sends out not one rill to gladden the wastes. Selfishness is the root of all sin. Sin starts with the love of self, and culminates in hypocrisy, and finally leads to rebellion against God.

Along with this gigantic burden which arrests real progress and which prevents any individual from attaining the highest development, there is in human nature a tendency to a kind of satisfaction with present attainments, a vicious complacency as to one's conditions. It corresponds in water, to stagnation; in vegetation, to the point where development is displaced by decay; and in animal life, to... (continued on page eight)
The Otterbein Review

Published weekly during the school year by the
OTTERBEIN REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Westerville, Ohio.

C. R. Layton, '13, Editor-in-Chief
C. V. Koop, '13, Business Manager
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Jumping at Conclusions.

It would be interesting to know how much strife, how much trouble, how much war has been caused by jumping at concu­
usions. A nation does something which is not fully understood by a sister nation and consequently that nation jumps at conclusions.

A war often results. A person makes an ambiguous statement to an associate who, in turn, gets the wrong meaning, sniffs the air, and jumps at conclusions. A quarrel follows. A misdemeanor is committed. Some unhinging individual hears a rumor and straightway fixes the blame, often upon an innocent person, in short, some one jumps at conclusions.

Do Otterbein people jump at conclusions?

Yellow Journalism.

The American press is greatly afflicted with the plague, yellow journalism. Almost every large city has its "yellow" sheet. This sheet prides itself in the gossip and scandal of the political, social and religious world with the express purpose of developing, enlarging and falsifying in order that sensational and morbid stories may be given to the public.

But this kind of yellow journalism is dignified and wholesome when compared with that which is sometimes foisted upon the student body of a college either by unprincipled or ignorant individuals seeking to slander, libel and misrepresent officials, faculty and students. It seems that the President and Faculty of an in­stitution such as Otterbein ought to be safe-guarded against the libelous attack contained in the edition of "rot" which appeared Friday morning. No one who possesses the first elements of good judgment or who respects the fundamentals of decency and propriety would cast such a slur upon Otterbein's Coeds as was published in that unsigned sheet.

Again; even the worst of metrop­olitan newspapers have man­hood enough to publish the names of their editors. Those who are responsible for Friday's indecent sheet, however, were too sneaking and underhanded to attach their names to their production.

If those who put out "Odes and Epodes" actually believe what is contained therein, the student body of Otterbein says to them, "Don't stay another day. Otterbein will be fortunate when it loses you."

Hot Days.

Everyone longs for the good old summer time with its balmy atmosphere, its beautiful sunlight and its delightful days. Then when summer comes, almost every one grumbles over the sul­

ley air, the blazing sun and, above all, the hot days. A noted preacher once said that many people lose their religion in the summer time. Hot days, such as we are having now, no doubt may claim their share of back-sliders. What man wants is summer without summer days.

Jokes or No Jokes.

At the editors' conference in Delaware, May 12, the fact de­
vloped that one of the best col­

lege papers in Ohio possessed no joke department. The editor of the paper maintained that the publication of jokes lowers the standard of a college sheet. Ought jokes to be eliminated from the Otterbein Review? What say our readers? Answers will be published in the Review next week.

Editorials by Readers.

Almost everybody likes to see himself in print. If you have an uncontrollable desire to write for publication, write an editorial for the Review "Readers' Column."

Again, if you know of a better heading than "Readers' Column," for readers' editorials, please sug­
gest it. "Forum," "Open Court," "Senate" and "Readers' Column" are almost worn out. Propose something new.

At the Sign of the Polar Bear

99 North High Street

FAULHABER'S

THE QUALITY GARMENT STORE.
Every Tailor Made Suit
In our Store at

HALF PRICE

$20 suits, sale price $10.00
$25 suits, sale price $12.50
$30 suits, sale price $15.00
$35 suits, sale price $17.50

More Dresses, More Wash Dresses, More Waists, More Coats, More Petticoats. For less money at Faulhaber's than any store in Columbus.

STORE YOUR FURS AT FAULHABER'S.
EXCHANGES.
BE COMMON.

What a grand thing it is to be common! It seems that one's highest regard for his fellowman, the deep ambition, should be the altruistic re-esteem for his co-worker.

We look backward upon past history and see how our forefathers struggled in order to establish a union of peace and fellowship, a union in which freedom and equal civic rights should reign supreme. Now we see how society, instead of nature, is gaining the ascendancy. We see how aversion to the desire to appear in splendor is undermining our social realm.

What a blessed thing it would be if man would let nature's divine, instructive impulses rule him instead of being influenced by the narrow social restraints which hedge him in on every side.

Leander Clark Era.

Crime a Bad Investment.

It is perfectly amazing to what trouble some men will go in order to become criminals. Almost any criminal act costs more in its execution, outside of the penalties and punishment, than to accomplish the same results would cost if done honestly. Yet there are always a plenty of persons who, to be willing to go out of the way to do the wrong thing. Sociologists claim it is due to distorted views of the operation of the law of cause and effect.

Captain Porter, of the federal secret service, took into custody recently a counterfeiter who made bogus nickles. The operator of the "queer" possessed one virtue; he believed in doing his work well, and the secret service may be authority for the statement that those nickles cost their manufacturer more than fifteen cents each. To begin with, they were made of good metal, fully up to the government standard in purity; then they were most carefully made. Yet this deluded fellow had gone on for years making nickles that cost him more than fifteen cents each to produce, taking desperate chances on life, liberty, and finally ending up in a federal cell. No better illustration can be cited to prove the efficacy of the saying that "honesty is the best policy." Run to its final analysis, nearly every criminal act will show a distinct loss as a business proposition, leaving out of the account the chances the criminal takes with society.—Public Opinion.

Mars.

According to an article in the Ohio State Lantern, Dr. Svante Arrhenius, director of the Nobel Institute, delivered the last Sigma Xi lecture of the season before a large audience Monday evening. His subject was, "The Planet Mars." Dr. Arrhenius said that observations do not lead to the belief that Mars is inhabited. The temperature of the planet is far below zero even at the equator, and the climate is much like that of our deserts.

The seas and rivers are of course frozen. There is supposed to be very little water vapor on Mars, clouds having been noted only in rare instances. The so-called "canals" which figure strongly in all observations of this planet are believed to be cracks in the crust through which issue gases and water. These cracks, which are of volcanic origin, are believed to be similar to cracks of the same origin in the earth's crust.

Oberlin Changes Grading System.

The faculty of Oberlin College recently voted to replace the numeral system of grading by a literal system, which will take effect next year. A will represent high credit; B, with credit: C, fair; D, passing; E, conditional; F, failure.

Hereafter ninety of the one hundred and twenty hours required for graduation must be completed with a grade of C or above.

O. S. U. Year Book.

The first copies of the Makio, the Ohio State University yearbook which corresponds to our Sibyl, were delivered on Thursday of last week. The entire edition was expected to be disposed of by the end of the week. The date of this delivery is somewhat earlier than usual.

Thoughts.

Voltaire.

Opinion rules the world and wise men rule opinions.

Most men die without having lived.

I know no great men except those who have rendered great service to the human race.

Young Men and Women

Every day without a Bliss Business Education is so much of a loss to you. It's the education you will soon demand. You may get other education and do well, but you can get a Bliss Business Education and do better. When, in less than six months, we can qualify a young man under twenty, and earning no salary, to fill a $75.00 per month position; a girl of nineteen, with us but eight months, now drawing $1200.00 per year; a school teacher, who took the combined course, for a secretaryship now paying him $200.00 a year, don't you think it is time that you were letting us fit you for a good position—ALL BLISS GRADUATES ARE HOLDING GOOD POSITIONS.

We will teach you to overcome your inferiorities, rise above your equals, and compete with your superiors. We will make you ten times more valuable to yourself and assist you to a position that will pay you $5, $10, $20 and perhaps even 300 per cent more than you can earn now.

Places obtained for students to earn board while in attendance; railroad fare to the city allowed; and to the first representative of any town a discount of five per cent deducted from regular rates.

New classes formed each Monday. Write for the "Seal of Fortune." You will marvel at the records of success our students are making, and will be better able to judge what we can do for you. Address Dept. C.

Bliss Business College
Catalog Free.
Columbus, Ohio.

We are Now in Business
On West Main Street,
Two doors west of Bungard's.
Will continue to sell the right goods at right prices.

Call and see us.

H. WOLF
West Main Street
Barber Shop
B. F. BUNGARD, Prop.

CLIFTON
BEDFORD
The New ARROW Natch COLLARS
For Stationery, Pencils and Post Cards.

TRY
THE RACKET STORE
First
For Stationery, Pencils and Post Cards.
THE PERIL OF SELF-SATISFACTION.
(continued from page five)

dwarfism, which is only a form of
disease and deformity. In
society it is a sign of ignorance
and sensuality.

In the memoirs of Baron
Bunsen it is related that calling
one day on the great sculptor
Thorwaldsen, he found him
greatly depressed. He explained
his discouragement and melancholy
by saying that he had just
finished his large statue of
Christ for Copenhagen and feared
that his genius had reached
its best and would henceforth
decline, "for," said he, "I have
never before been satisfied with
any of my works, but I am satis-
fied with this and shall never
have a great idea again." Spino-
za once said, "There is no foe
to progress like self-conceit, and
the laziness which it begets."

It is true that Nero was a
great ruler. He seemed to think
since he had always succeeded,
that his position was secure, but
he deceived himself, for while he
was reveling in Greece, the peo-
ple became dissatisfied with his
rule and in a short time the senate
became dissatisfied with his
failure of any individual, but if
his genius had reached
its best and would henceforth
decline, "for," said he, "I have
never before been satisfied with
any of my works, but I am satis-
fied with this and shall never
have a great idea again."

Some people think because
they do not possess some great
talent, they will be content with
their station and life and will
make no effort to advance.

Sure enough, innate genius in
some particular channel is an im-
portant factor in the success or
failure of any individual, but if
that genius is unattended by
energy, aspiration and confidence
in ability to succeed, the gift is
valueless to its possessor, and
may lie dormant forever. There
have been persons possessed of
the most brilliant minds and
rarest genius who have never
contributed anything to the ad-
vancement of art, science, litera-
ture or mechanics, or to the pro-
gress of civilization, or for the
welfare of mankind. On the
other hand, there have been
those who, with meager minds
and less talent, have been so am-
bitious, energetic and indomit-
able, that they have achieved im-
perishable glory and have ren-
dered great benefits to man-
kind. If persons fold their
hands and wait for something to
come to them without their
making any effort themselves,
they are likely to wait in

To be ambitious does not mean
to make an array for one's own
benefit, but to bring one's self
more nearly in harmony with the
higher things of life, and to do
this will require a high ideal.
Would it not be better to aim at
perfection and fall short of it
than to aim at imperfection and
fully attain it. There was never
time when unselfish men were
more in demand. There was
never a time when active men
with high ideals could do greater
good. There was never a time
when the world could furnish to
those taking up its duties greater
promise of opportunity for suc-
cess. May the heart beat quicker
as we learn more clearly our re-
lation to our fellowman and our
relation to the world at large.

Our Flag.

The following beautiful lines
on our flag were written by Mr.
Dexter Smith and were sung for
the first time, by an audience con-
sisting of many thousands, on
the occasion of the U. S. Centennial
Exposition at Phila-
delphia, in 1876.

"O'er the high and o'er the lowly
Floats the banner bright and holy
In the rays of Freedom's sun,
In the Nation's heart imbedded,
O'er our Union newly wedded,
One in all, and all in one.

Let that banner wave forever!
May its Jovian stars fade never,
Till the stars shall pale on high,
While there's right the wrong de-
feating
While there's hope in true hearts
beating,
Truth and freedom shall not die.

As it floated long before us,
But it ever floated o'er us,
O'er our land from shore to
shore,
There are forever yet to wave it
Millions who would die to save it.
Wave it, save it, evermore.

Note—Prof. E. A. Jones was
present when these words were
sung. He recently recited them
from memory.

ALL THIS WEEK

Peanut Clusters and Chocolate Drops,
the regular 20c goods, at 15c per lb.
All 10c Candies at 9c.

MOORS AND ROSS ICE CREAM
WESTERVILLE HOME RESTAURANT.

BUCHER
Engraving Company
80½ North High Street
Columbus, Ohio

Illustrators

Get Samples and Price.

An honest effort is being made by
the printers at the Public Opin-
on plant to put out neat work
without errors.

COLLEGE BULLETIN

Monday, May 22.
6 p. m., Band Practice.
7 p. m., Choral Society.
8 p. m., Volunteer Band.

Tuesday, May 23.
6 p. m., Y. W. C. A.
6 p. m., Glee Club.
6:45 p. m., Vocal Recital, Lam-
bert Hall.

Wednesday, May 24.
6 p. m., Choir Rehearsal.
7 p. m., Recruits Club.
Baseball, Otterbein vs. Ohio
Wesleyan at Delaware.

Thursday, May 25.
6 p. m., Y. M. C. A.
6 p. m., Cleorcheta, Philalethia.
7 p. m., Glee Club.

Friday, May 26.
6:15 p. m., Philophonon.
6:30 p. m., Philomritha.
Big Six Track Meet at Colum-
bus.

Saturday, May 27.
3:00 p. m., Baseball, Otterbein vs.
O. S. U.
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COCHRAN HALL ITEMS.

Miss Helen Hayes of Dayton spent the week end with Rhea Parlette.
Clara Hendrix visited Miss Grace Everhard at Linden on Saturday.
Mary Clymer spent Sunday at her home in Carey, O.
Irene Staub and Sara Hoffman were at their homes in Dayton over Sunday.
Loula Smith, '10, entertained on Saturday afternoon at her home in Columbus. The Cochran Hall girls present were Ruth Detwiler, Barbara Stofer, Lydia Nelson, Grace Myers, Grace Simpson and Hazel Bauman.
Hazel Codner was at her home in Canal Winchester over Sunday.
Zola Jacobs enjoyed a visit on Sunday from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Jacobs of Findlay, O. Messrs. Stanley Tallman and Wallace Hanger were the guests of Marie Huntwork and Clara Hendrix on Sunday.
Garnet Thompson, Hazel Bauman and May Dick took dinner with Dr. Sherrick on Sunday.

O. U. In Big Six.
Otterbein will be well represented in the Big Six track meet this year which will be held on the Ohio State field Friday, May 26.
Such of our worthy athletes as John, Rogers, Hartman, Gifford and Van Saun will be entered in the shot-put, pole vault, discus, broad jump and half mile, respectively. We need but recall the success of these athletes to know that the tan and cardinal will be well represented Friday.

O. U. Batting.

Sibley Progressing.

The students of '18 are working hard almost day and night on the Sibley. The class is determined to make it the best ever and will very likely succeed in its determination.

From an interview with Editor "Sherm" Bilsing we quote the following:

"The Sibyle may be out in about two weeks."

"We are receiving splendid support."

"400 copies have been ordered."

"We are working like fury."

SILKS and DRESS GOODS
THAT ARE REMARKABLE FOR THEIR BEAUTY.
GOOD QUALITIES, AND LOW PRICES.

The pride we take in our stocks of Silks and Dress Goods you will consider quite justifiable when you see the elaborate assortments comprising the most approved fabrics of every weave and color.

The materials, the colorings, the styles, the qualities in general will measure well up to the highest point of silk and dress-goods excellence. Everything new in Silks—everything new in Wool Fabrics—everything new in Cotton Fabrics. We sell Haskell's Black Silks—the Guaranteed Silks. Give us a call.

The Z. L. WHITE COMPANY.
102 N. High St.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Lighter Weights in Grays, Blues and Tans at FROSH'S.

H. R. GIFFORD, Agt.

Field Lines.

We have an entire new line of Frisbie Collars. Call and try one.

Uncle Joe.

STUDENTS

We have an entire new line of Frisbie Collars. Call and try one.

B. C. Youmans
BARBER.

Menus and Prices submitted for Banquets, Receptions, Etc.

Jacob F. Lucks,
Baker and Caterer

Lady Fingers—Macaroons—Boston. Fruit Baked Daily.

1004 E. Leog St. Cit. 285

AUTO: Phone 828 Hell Phone 611
Signs, Calendars, Leather Goods, Novelty

The Southard Novelty Co., PRINTERS
Manufacturers of Specialties for Advertisers— 
Offices 240 N. Third St., COLUMBUS, 0

Spring Line Ralston and Douglas Shoes
...

IRWIN'S SHOE STORE
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY LAMBERT HALL
Recital by the Vocal Students of the
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Frank J. Resler, Director or of the Voice Department
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 23d, 6:45 O’CLOCK
Program

"Last Night" Minnie Shane and Anna Shane
"Happy Birds" Ruth Brundage
"Wait for Me Celes" Anna Shane
"In May Time" Grace Simpson
"The Passing Cloud" Ethel Kephart
"Because" Alma Kohr
"Banjo Song" Ella Barnes
"Love’s Nocturne" Glenn Safford and Orben Banden
"In June" Helen Moses
"The Flight of Ages" Minnie Shane
"A Savannah Lullaby" Besse Daugherty
"Shadows" Edith Bennett
"In Dreamland" Percy Rogers
"Sunset" Sara Hoffman
"When We’re Together" Violin obligato by Mr. Gilbert
(Bertie Staiger and Lucile Cappock)
"Bedoin Love Song" J. Finley Williamson
"May Day Morn" Bertie Staiger
"Rolling Down to Rio" Ross M. Crosby
a "Ships That Went a Sailing"
b "Eyes That Used to Gaze In Mine"
"Otterbein Marching Songs" Words and music by Glenn G. Grabbill, ’00

ALUMNALS

T. H. Bradrick, ’94, was in Toledo last week attending the Sunday Revival services.
Karl H. Rymer, ’07, and Elmer M. Rymer, ’06, were in Westerville Friday and Saturday.
L. E. Myers, ’07, paid O. U. friends a visit the latter part of the week.

Miss Louella Smith, ’10, entertained fifteen of her friends at her home in Arlington Saturday afternoon. At the luncheon the announcement of the date of the wedding of Miss Smith to Prof. J. H. Nau, ’10, of Plain City was made in a very unique manner. This is to be an event of the evening of June 27. On the same day will occur the wedding of Prof. I. R. Libecap, ’09, and Miss Mary Kalter of Dayton at the First U. B. church.

Anti-Saloon League.

Many improvements are being made in the Anti-Saloon League printing plant. New equipment is being installed to the amount of $82,000. The office rooms will be moved to the Weyant house, which has been recently purchased by the League.

A new periodical of the magazine type known as, “The American Patriot,” will appear from the League press in September. This publication will be devoted to the interests of reform in general.

E. H. Cherrington, editor of “The American Issue” will be editor-in-chief and Dr. H. H. Russell associate editor.

“The Home of Quality.”

FOR THESE HOT UNCOMFORTABLE DAYS

A neat two-piece suit is “just the article.” Our College Shop affords a goodly assortment of the newest summer patterns and fabrics from which to choose. The coats are extremely light in weight and yet shape-retaining, some full lined, some partially lined and others with no lining at all. The trousers are peg top and made full.

$15, $20, $25

THE UNION
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Westerville H. S.
The Westerville High School will hold its thirtieth annual commencement in the college chapel on Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock when a class numbering twenty-seven will receive diplomas. The following program has been arranged:

Music—Orchestra.
Invocation.
Music—Orchestra.
Class Address—W. G. Clipinger. President Otterbein University.
Music—Orchestra.
Presentation of diplomas—Prof. N. E. Cornetet. The annual banquet will follow.

The Class sermon was delivered by Rev. S. F. Daugherty Sunday night in the Chapel.

The class play will be given in the chapel, Tuesday night, May 33. “A Kentucky Belle,” a three act comedy, will be presented under the direction of Prof. Heltman, who has been acting as coach.

The Juniors will banquet the Seniors, Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in the high school auditorium.

Seniors Receive Honors.
The Senior class is to be congratulated upon the honors which have recently been granted to three of its members.

Do Not Read This

Call at NITSCHE’S
For favors, post cards, stationery, novelties and all kinds of students’ supplies.

NITSCHE BROS., 31-33 37th St.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
American Beauties, Richmond Red, Killarney Pink and Fancy White Roses, Violets, sweet Peas, Carnations, etc. Funeral designs a specialty.

The Livingston Seed Co.
See R. W. Moses.

BOSTONIAN for men,
QUEEN QUALITY for ladies.
The Best Shoes found anywhere for style and quality.

J. L. McFarland.

R. C. Hummell and C. M. Hebert have been awarded fellowships in Ohio State university in the departments of chemistry and mathematics. This will enable them to pursue work leading to the Masters’ degree and at the same time give them practical experience in teaching. Delmont Locke has been awarded a scholarship in the University of Pennsylvania where he will specialize in chemistry.

Owing to the fact that a limited number of such positions are available and that they are largely sought after, Otterbein stands high among colleges to receive such favorable recognition by large state institutions.
READERS' COLUMN.

Courtev

Not all people are interested in the same kind of things. Perhaps it is a good thing that they are not. There are, however, occasions when people should give attention to things whether they are interested or not. You may be attending a lecture or musical, you may not be pleased with what is being said or you may have heard the only numbers that you care to hear; your disposition is to go home, and as far as you are concerned, perhaps you could do so; but should you do it? Do you not owe it to the speaker to remain until he has finished? Put yourself in his place and think how it would effect you to have ten of fifteen people leave the room just as you were in the midst of your address; or imagine that you were on the program for a music recital or an oratorical contest and that just before you were called, a number of persons should get up and walk out. If all would think of this, there would be fewer interruptions on this account, for it is merely through thoughtlessness and not on account of any intention that people violate this rule of respect.

Much as it is out of place to leave, as above suggested, it is a great deal worse to remain and not only fail to give attention yourself, but by your actions to keep those about you from enjoying the entertainment and at the same time disturb the one who is giving the production. It is the testimony of the best speakers and musicians that they can not do their best when there is unnecessary disturbance in the audience.

One had better go home; but is either one necessary? Why not use our will power and make ourselves give attention, thus mastering ourselves and winning a victory that will last through life?

J. D. J.

Athletics et Scholarship.

A recent editorial in the Ohio State Journal entitled "Baseball and Study" which is based upon a paragraph quoted from the Polaris, a publication by the North High School of Columbus, contains some wholesome advice which could be heeded with profit by some of our college men. Although the quotation is taken from the columns of a High School periodical, we feel that is very applicable to some conditions as found here in Otterbein. We here quote the paragraph: "But the one greatest trouble that North's baseball team has experienced thus far is the inability of the players to keep up in their studies. Indeed, some of the regulars have shown a sad lack of perseverance and earnestness. Some have given up hope of keeping up their studies and have turned in their suits. We have the greatest sympathy for these weaklings, for it is said they have a bad case of spinal "lack-amentitis," otherwise known as a lack of good backbone." The situation here is not so grave as the paragraph portrays, however it exists in a milder form. Yet we know that the success of our various varsity teams have frequently been impaired because of certain players being temporarily barred on account of their studies. Should this condition be so? By no means! We would think that the men who have the privilege and honor of representing their college in various athletic activities, would also endeavor or represent her at least in some good measure in her literary activities. This ought to be the aim of every man who participates in athletics.

X. Y. Z.

Working One's Way Through College.

The financial consideration is one of the greatest problems which confronts a young man or woman who desires to further himself or herself by spending four years in college.

A certain gentleman who is a staunch friend of the University remarked that he was favorable to impressed with Otterbein because many of the students were practically making their own way through school.

Each year a number of students drop out of the institution because they are short of money. Now the question is for each one to settle for himself, is this necessary? It seems very true that no person who is willing to work should be discouraged of completing a course at Otterbein either before he has entered, or after he has spent a year in making an effort to work his way through.

A few years ago, a certain young man entered school and after paying his tuition for the first term, he had thirty-five cents. He was energetic and was able to make his expenses for the year.

This is but one example of what can be done. A great number could be named who are making the greater part of their expenses. What has been done by others in the past can be done by you in making an effort to go through school. If there be any who are thinking of dropping a college course for lack of funds, or if there be those who fear to enter college from the same reason, why not say to yourself that you will master the situation? It can be done and there need be no fear of any well-minded person speaking lightly of one who has the ambition to win his way through.

S. A. G.
LOCALS.

C. V. Roop delivered the baccalaureate sermon at West Mansfield High School, Sunday.

The management of the Orpheum theatre gave 50 percent of the total receipts of Friday evening for the benefit of the new athletic field.

Mr. Henry Leahy of Massillon paid a short visit to his son, Friday.

"Pancakes at Day's Bakery."

Mr. Lee, a graduate of Albert Academy and at present a student of Chicago University, gave a short talk in chapel Friday.

Mr. M. E. Williams of Chicago Junction spent a few days here with his brother, F. E. Williams.

H. C. Metzger and sister Myrtle, went to Stoutsville Friday to attend the commencement exercises and alumna banquet of the Stoutsville High School. Harry was toast master of the banquet.

P. N. Redd was called to Logan Friday on account of the serious illness of his grandmother. J. A. Brenneman accompanied him.

"Doughnuts at Day's Bakery."

G. E. Hollanshead and C. R. Layton were visited a few hours Tuesday afternoon by their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Layton of Bowling Green, Ohio.

A. E. Hughes, who has been teaching in Sunbury, has resumed his work and will graduate in June.

C. R. Knauss, who has been superintendent of the Van Buren, Ohio schools for the past year has returned to Otterbein to graduate with the class of 1911.

OTTERBEINESQUES.

Daly (translating Greek)—"Shall I kiss you?"
Prof. Cornetet—"Stop!"

Prof. Wagoner—"Where do we find Didicissem?" Parish—"Out on the campus."

One Who Knows.
Prof. Moore—"What is a dramatic situation?"
Spafford—"When my wife enters with a rolling-pin while I am kissing the hired girl."

"Oh, will you marry me?" he cried.
While he his wooing waged
"I'm sorry to say, 'No!'" she sighed;
"But we can be engaged."

C. V. Roop was taking notes on the "Mistakes of Matrimony."

Amelia—"So he said my singing is heavenly?"
Helen—"Yes, not exactly that, but I think he said unearthly."

He (after five minutes of embarrassing silence)—"Don't you think the floor is unusually flat tonight."

Fan—"What happens when the bases are 'full?'" Man—"A discord."

Mother said she would surprise me.
Come and see my college days!

But I telegraphed to mother:
"Don't! Surprises work both ways."

Prof. Snively—Just then they crawled over the fence and made for the peaches. That was on "Memorial Day."

Jim Cox—"I never knew that peaches grew that time of year."
Prof. Snively—"Well, er, the."

—It was not kind
To leave me, like a Turtle here alone,
To droop and mourn, my wrath alone
When thou art from me my heart is torn;
And I methinks am lonely and forlorn.

Thy presence only now could but console,
Heal my unquiet mind, and tune my soul.
Or else, Camp, a new-love I'll seek and find:
And your Irene shall be no more.

Freshman Math.
"Professor, is it ever possible to make the greater out of the less?"
"There is a pretty close approach to it, sir,' replied the Professor, "when the conceit is taken out of a freshman."

Bierly to Prof. Miller—"When can I know I am going up?"

WILLIAMS' ICE CREAM
Strawberry and Vanilla
Pineapple Sherbet
Sodas, Dopes, Sundaes
Williams' Ice Cream Parlor

Oxford's With That Extra Smartness

Men's "NABOB" $4

SIBYL
The Best Ever Put Out

A Book of 250 pages, bound in red cloth, containing a great number of pictures and the happenings of Otterbein for the year 1910-11.
Orders must be in by April 15th.

Price of Sibyl $1.50.

FOR MAIL ORDER 25c EXTRA.

Subscriptions Agents | M. L. HARTMAN, BARBARA STOFER.

MILLER & RITTER
The Up-to-Date Pharmacy
North State Street.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.
Full Line Eastman Kodak and Supplies.
Our Soda Fountain Now Opens Full Blaze—Ice Cream Soda, Sundaes, etc.
SPECIAL—Allen's Red Rame Cherry—First Ever

At Bat.
Collegian—"Why that fellow couldn't hit an anchored balloon."
School boy—"You mean he can't hit a flock of barns."

Dr. Scott—"Were you ever mooney?"
Miss Eisle—"Tee Hee."
Dr. Scott—"From that word comes lunatic. How about it Mr. Druhot?"